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Corks and Canvas 

Uncork Your Creativity For 2014 I.A. Ladies Night 

Get your Van Gogh on at the 2014 Innis Arden Ladies Night 

event!  Corks and Canvas will join us at the clubhouse and pro-

vide instruction and fun while we each paint our own master-

piece.  NO ART SKILLS NEEDED.  We will pick a fun easy painting, 

they provide the instruction while we paint and socialize enjoy-

ing appetizers and wine.   

May 9th at the Clubhouse 6PM – 9:30PM  

(painting starts promptly at 6:45PM) 

Cost:  $25 residents, $30 non-residents (add $5 at the door) 

Register ahead – walk-in’s will be limited 

Check them out at corksandcanvasevents.com 

Registration: 

Name:         

E-mail:        

Phone:        

Mail checks to  
Chris Joy  

17768 13th Ave NW,  
Shoreline 98177 

Event sponsored by Innis Arden Activities Committee 

(Continued on page 2) 

corksandcanvasevents.com
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Agenda for the May 13, 2014 7:00 PM  
Board Meeting 

 
1. Approve minutes 
2. Committee Reports 

A. Treasurer 
B. President/Vice President  
C. Secretary  
D. Building and Remodels — 
 
Magin, 18055 8th Ave NW, addition on east 
Park, 1456 NW Springdale Place, deck on west 
 
E. Activities  
F. Grounds  
G. Clubhouse  
H. Reserves 

3. Board Agenda 
4. Community Comments 
5. Adjourn 

Blockwatch Reminder 
 

Please report criminal activity to police at 911 
(emergency) or 296-3311 (non-emergency) as 
well as to csolle66@gmail.com. See 
https://www.crimereports.com/ for crime reports. 
Enter any address and ‘search’.  

 
Get alerted about emergencies and other im-
portant community news by signing up for Alert 
Shoreline. (https://member.everbridge.net/
index/892807736721709#/login)   
 
This system enables us to provide you with criti-
cal information quickly in a variety of situations, 
such as a police alert for your neighborhood, 
unexpected road closures, and traffic. It will also 
allow us to alert you to community news you are 
interested in receiving, such as Council agen-
das, Parks facility closures, City Hall news or 
crime prevention tips and alerts. 

Reminder 
If you plan on changing or adding any structure on 
your property (deck, garden shed, patio, remodel/
addition) contact the Building and Remodels chair 
Robert Allen at 542-3219. This is your responsibility 
and obligation as a member of a covenanted commu-
nity! 

**********************************Cut this out and put on your frig*********************************** 

Innis Arden Field Day & Chili Cook-off 
  
Show off your I.A. Pride by gearing up with your brightest neon clothes (or not) and heading to the 2nd Annual Innis Arden 
Field Day & Chili Cook-off. This is our annual neighborhood tribute to good old-fashioned fun.  
  
WHEN: June 22, Sunday 2:00-5:00PM at the Innis Arden Fields, rain or shine …… 
  
WHAT: Test your skills at friendly field events including the Very Wet Water Balloon Toss, Egg-spoon Relay, Gunny-
Sack Race, the critically acclaimed Tug-O-War of Death, 3X3 Basketball Tournament and more.  Classic ice-cream cups 
and snacks served throughout the afternoon. 
  
NEW: By popular demand this year we're adding a Cobbler Challenge event to the Chili Cook-off.  This will allow the bak-
ers in the neighborhood to have a chance to strut their stuff or crumble under the pressure!  
  
COOK-OFF DETAILS:  To enter your chili and/or cobbler into the cook-off contact Brian Branagan or Leslie Flohr/Reid, 
or send an email to innisardenevent@gmail.com. NOTE - last year's winner, be sure to wear your Badges so we know who 
the competition is! 
  

Chili Cook-off - Crock pots are labeled with chili type only.  Neighbors wander thru, taste those of interest and vote 
for their favorites. At the end of the event (or when the chili runs out) votes are tallied and winners are announced in 
each category. 
  
Cobbler Challenge: This is your chance to enter your famous cobbler, crumble or pie into the taste test. We know you 
have a special family recipes to share! Neighbors will follow the same taste and voting process as the chili.  

  
 To enter the 3x3 basketball tournament send your name and age to innisardenevent@gmail.com. For more information or to 
volunteer during the event contact Julie or Kelly Sanders. 

(Continued from page 1) 
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INNIS ARDEN BOARD MEETING – April 8, 2014 

 

The April 8, 2014 Innis Arden Board meeting was called to 

order by President Mike Jacobs at 7:08 pm. All Board 

members were present with the exception of Elizabeth Yur-

czyk. 

 

The minutes of the March 18, 2014 were corrected to state 

that Mark Weinberg attended the March Board meeting 

and addressed the Board about trespassing on Club and 

his property on Storm Creek (Reserve J). The corrected 

minutes were approved. 

 

PRESIDENT – Mike Jacobs: Mike will be sending a letter 

to Shoreline City Manager Debbie Tarry to set up a meet-

ing to discuss issues including problems the Club has ex-

perienced with the Planning and Development Department 

in obtaining permits to manage our Reserves and the dis-

parate treatment the Club believes it is receiving.  Mike will 

be proposing either April 23rd or the 25th. 

  

The Board met on March 19th concerning the Howard vs. 

Gao covenant compliance complaint and conducted a site 

visit on April 3rd. Mike will be sending out a decision this 

week. 

  

The Club's collections attorneys, Pody & McDonald, have 

been successful in collecting on judgments for delinquent 

dues. The firm will be foreclosing on the Tronsen property 

next week to recover the $50K judgment. 

  

Mike read a letter to the Board from Al Wagar who has 

been recently appointed to the Parks Department Tree 

Board. Al wrote that it wastes the Club's resources to 

have Jane Kiker with EKW attend the Tree Board meetings 

when a community or Board member could do the same to 

monitor the proceedings at no cost to the Club. The Tree 

Board is meeting tonight so that Club Board members are 

unavailable to attend. Mike stated that it is important for 

Ms. Kiker to attend for purposes of making the 

Club's positions known and having them included in the 

record, especially since the City attorney has stat-

ed that the City has the right to plant trees in the rights-of-

way without regard to any potential view obstruction. 

  

The Club's traffic engineer, Michael Read, retained by the 

Club regarding the Point Wells project, issued his report on 

April 1. Mr. Read states that with Point Wells, 

N.W. Richmond Beach Road would experience traffic lev-

els in excess of 30,000 daily vehicle trips requiring a mini-

mum 5-lane roadway with right-of-way acquisition beyond 

the present intersections. Mr. Read's report will be pub-

lished on the Club's website. 

 

VICE-PRESIDENT – David Fosmire: Nothing to report. 

 

SECRETARY – Sue Cox: A letter was received from Ju-

dith Parker regarding a restrictive covenant applicable to 

an upcoming application for remodel on a house next to 

her home. That remodel application will be dealt with at the 

May Board meeting. 

 

GROUNDS – Steve Johnston:  

Retaining Wall: The temporary repairs to the Club grounds 

retaining wall have been inspected and approved by the 

City and the permits are finally closed. At the request of a 

resident to lessen the visual impact of the repairs, the shiny 

galvanized connecting straps and hardware have been 

painted black and are now much less visible. The board 

will need to begin financial planning for a complete retain-

ing wall rebuild, hopefully to commence within the next 3 to 

5 years. A retaining wall committee may be recruited to 

advise on this matter. 

 

Main Entrance: The landscaping project and planting will 

continue this month according to plan and within budget. 

Please see Jean Muir's entrance committee report which 

follows for details. 

 

Hazardous Tree Near Playground: We are still working the 

hazardous tree issue just north of the playground. 

 

General Maintenance: Grounds maintenance, with the arri-

val of spring, is now in high gear. Please ensure your dogs 

are not leaving a mess on the lawn. It makes mowing, now 

required on a weekly basis, more difficult and time con-

suming. The mess is also not so great for kids running on 

the play fields.    

 

Dogs on Club Grounds: Please follow Club rules and keep 

your dogs leashed when on Club property. The ground and 

play fields are not an off-leash area! 

 

MAIN ENTRANCE – Jean Muir: Spring is officially spring-

ing, the pansies are blooming and the purple PJM rhodo-

dendrons are in full bloom at the entrance. Lots of new 

growth is coming up on the plants planted last year. Work 

by InHarmony on the completion of phase 2 is now sched-

uled to start on Wednesday, April 23 with the transplanting 

of some of the Japanese maples which will otherwise grow 

too tall and full, and the placement of the new background 

plants for the circles and plantings down part of the sides 

by the road. Enjoy! 

 

BUILDING & REMODEL – Bob Allen: Individual motions 

passed approving the following building and remodel appli-

cations presented tonight: 

 Borromeo, 17757 14th Ave NW, change roofing mate-

rial to metal 

 Burns, 17455 14th Ave NW, extend master bathroom  

 Glascock, 1213 NW 175th, new patio, sliding door 

 Twining, 18433 17th Ave NW, patio roof 

 

Completed applications to be considered at the May 13, 

(Continued on page 4) 
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2014 Board meeting are; 

   Hyung Uk Park, 1456 Springdale Place, new deck 

 

To be considered at the next Board meeting applications 

must be completed and submitted to Bob Allen, Chair, by 

the Saturday (April 12) following the current Board meeting 

(April 8). He will notify Carol Solle, Editor, to place them on 

the Board Agenda for the Board meeting the following 

month (May 13).  Bob Allen can be reached at 206-542-

3219. Information regarding remodels is on our website: 

www.innisarden.com 

 

TREASURER – John Hollinrake: Cash balance on March 

31 was $364,563. Revenues in March were approximately 

$74,000 and expenditures were approximately 

$58,000. About 65 residents have not paid their 2014 

dues. Fines will be assessed for 2014 dues not paid by 

April 1st.  

 

CLUBHOUSE – Elizabeth Yurczyk: (The following report 

had been submitted and was read at this meeting). Income 

for the month of March was $2,200.00.   

 

The entry of the Clubhouse has been "refreshed" with new 

tile flooring and paint colors. Beautiful used furniture was 

purchased as well as artwork to tie the look together. In 

addition, restrooms were painted in coordinating colors to 

the kitchen and great room. I encourage shareholders to 

view the space and consider hosting events in the newly 

updated facility.    

 

I want to personally thank Judy Allen for her design exper-

tise and the countless hours she and Bob spent making 

this happen. The feedback from renters has been over-

whelmingly positive. 

 

Mike spoke of the possible need for a resident manager for 

Innis Arden, something we could possibly be able to figure 

into the budget for next year.  

 

ACTIVITIES – Brian Branagan:  

Rummage Sale -- Revenue from the rummage sale was 

$13,669.68.  Expenses to date are $214.18, but more reim-

bursements are expected. Maggie Taber said that the sale 

of nice furniture and having more rummage boosted the 

revenue this year. The weather was rainy, which hurt the 

sales in the outside tent. Suggestions for next year include: 

a sign directing people to the outside tent, continuing to 

post pictures of items on Craigslist, which prompted people 

to come to the sale, and hanging the rummage sale banner 

sign at the Innis Arden main entry. We thank our volun-

teers and our neighbors in the community who donate, 

handle collections, make food, set up for the sale, and 

work the sale. It’s gratifying to see how well we all work 

together. 

Ladies Night Out -- Ladies Night Out will be held on May 

9
th
 and will feature wine and food with painting taught by 

Corks & Canvas. Chris Joy will chair the event. Tickets will 

be $25. The evening starts at 6:00, with the painting in-

struction starting at 6:45. Julie Sanders posted the event 

on the Innis Arden Facebook page. 

Easter Egg Hunt -- The event is at 10am on Saturday 

morning, April 19
th
 and will be chaired by Sandra Froehlich.   

Salmon BBQ -- This event is scheduled for Wednesday, 

July 23rd, and is chaired by Domenick Dellino and Brian 

Branagan. Look for flyers and sign up sheets at the Ladies 

Night Out and at the Innis Arden Field Day. The event will 

feature a live band again this year. 

Field Day -- Field Day is June 22nd, starting at 1:00. There 

will be more organized games and contests. The club-

house will be simply decorated for the Chili Cook-off and 

the Cobbler Challenge.  Anyone may submit a pot of chili 

or a fruit cobbler for judging. The event is open to all Innis 

Arden residents and Swim Club. 
 

2014 COMMUNITY EVENTS 

 

 
May Activities Meeting -- The next meeting will be at on 

Monday, May 5
th
 at 7pm.   

 

NATURAL RESERVES – Rick Leary: EarthCorps has 

been busy doing maintenance in Bear Reserve, Grouse 

Reserve, and Running Water Reserve. They have been 

grubbing out Blackberry, Cherry Laurel, Scot’s Broom, and 

Butterfly Bush. A particularly nasty thicket of Blackberries 

on the west end of Running Water has been removed. We 

will be planting this area by this fall after we are certain that 

the majority of the Blackberries are removed. Cherry Laurel 

will be the primary target in Eagle Reserve later this month. 

Three hundred (300) Western Red Cedar (Thuja plicata) 

plugs were purchased from a Canadian nursery. John 

(Continued from page 3) 

(Continued on page 5) 

EVENT DATE CHAIRS 

Easter Egg Hunt Sat., 4/19 Sandra Froehlich 

Ladies Night Out Fri., 5/9 Chris Joy 

Tennis Program Summer Shelley Brodersen, Karen 

Sando 
Innis Arden Field 

Day 

Sun., 6/22 Kelly & Julie Sanders 

Chili Cook-off & 

Crumble Challenge 

Sun., 6/22 Brian Branagan, Leslie Flohr 

Salmon BBQ Wed., 7/23 Domenick Dellino & Brian 

Branagan 
4-Corners BrewFest Sat., 8/9 Bill Montero 

Oktoberfest 10/11 or 10/18 Tim & Mary Cleaveland 

Holiday Party Sun., Dec 7 Kelly & Julie Sanders 

http://www.innisarden.com/
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Hushagen, Jon Howe, Steve Johnston and Al Wagar 

joined me on Sunday afternoon in Boeing Creek Reserve 

to plant these plugs in the more open areas of the reserve.   

Dave Fosmire and I have erected a sign at the trail near 

the cement bridge that crosses Blue Heron reserve an-

nouncing the closing of the trail leading to the recent slope 

failure.  We put the sign post into a 90-pound cement base 

to make sure that the sign post is semi-permanent. 

 

BY-LAW AMENDMENTS – A motion carried to approve 

the additional changes to the By-Laws as published on the 

IA web site. 

 

COUNCIL OF NEIGHBORHOODS – Lee Lageschulte: 

Rachel Markle from the City of Shoreline, Director of Plan-

ning and Community Development, talked about the basic 

laws that require and enable the City to plan and regulate 

development, what development projects are underway, 

and the avenues for public input into planning and permit-

ting. 

 

There is a transportation study on the corridor for Point 

Wells on Wednesday the 16
th
 at 6:30 PM addressing what 

the design options are with 11,000 projected cars on Rich-

mond Beach Road and how much can we impact the limit 

on development through negotiation. 

 

Traffic accidents are down in Shoreline. 

 

Rachel stated we are regulated by State, Region and local 

government. 

 

Growth Management Act—wants to control urban sprawl 

going further out. Shoreline has adopted a comprehensive 

plan for transportation, affordable housing and land use. 

State Environment Act protects the environments…need 

permits for shoreline setbacks from streams. SEPA is 

charging for better regulations. The Shoreline Management 

act only affects Apple Tree Lane. 

 

Regional government regulates development—population 

and transportation. King County has a comprehensive 

plan. The Development Code requires 20 permits. 

 

City Council makes legislative decisions; permits are han-

dled by the Planning Commission. They have the greatest 

influence on development, rezone and trees. Ronald Meth-

odist Church is going to be putting up a large complex for 

affording housing, women’s shelter, etc. The Westminster 

Triangle will have 300-400 multi-family units. 

 

The Farmers Market will begin in June and run through 

August. 

 

Innis Arden will join Richmond Beach to gather food or 

money for the Hopelink Food Drive during the month of 

November, which will take place the whole month and fo-

cus on the Turkey Run. Places to bring food will be the 

coffee house at 15
th
 NW and any other place that would be 

helpful. Perhaps Innis Arden could have a food barrel in 

the Clubhouse. 

 

Sue Cox noted that only one resident, Jane Mason, re-

sponded to the Bulletin notice asking for help with the food 

drive. Lee will contact her. 

 

Lee advised that after serving on the Council of Neighbor-

hoods for the past two years, she will be resigning at the 

end of May 2014. A notice will be placed in the Bulletin 

hoping another resident will step forward to serve on the 

Council. 

 

The meeting adjourned at 8:46 PM. 

Sue Cox, Secretary 

(Continued from page 4) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Newly painted, tiled and furnished foyer of the Clubhouse 
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2014 INNIS ARDEN TENNIS PROGRAM 

 
The Innis Arden Activities Committee is proud to sponsor the 2014 tennis program. Our program provides QuickStart-inspired 
instruction for girls and boys ages 5-16, team tennis, adult classes, and drop-in drills (new this year!) All residents and non-
residents are eligible to participate in the Innis Arden Tennis Program activities. 
 

KEY DATES 

Sign-up Deadline 06/20/14 

Class  Session (6 weeks) 06/23/14 – 08/01/14 

Team Tennis Matches 07/9/14 – 08/06/14 

End-of-Season Party 8/3/14 

   
Classes - All classes meet twice weekly for 6 weeks (12 lessons) for 1-hour 
at the Innis Arden Tennis Courts. 1-2 make up classes may be offered the week of 8/4 to cover any rained out classes.   
 
Coaches - We are excited to welcome back MacKenzie Bang for her third year as our head coach.   She grew up taking lessons and 
playing tennis at IA and Shorewood.  She is currently a senior at Seattle Pacific University.   Our returning assistant coach is Hunter 
Nelson.  Hunter just finished his sophomore year at Whitman.   Hunter also took lessons at Innis Arden, played for IA tennis, and 
Shorewood. Welcome back MacKenzie and Hunter! 
 
Registration – Follow the instructions on the attached form to register. Class rosters will be posted on the board across from the 
tennis courts by June 22nd.  
 
PLAYER DEVELOPMENT LEVELS 

YOUTH BEGINNER:  This class is generally recommended for children 5-8 years old and is a good introduction for kids who have 
had no formal tennis exposure.  These participants are essentially 1

st
 time players who want to learn the fundamentals of the 

game.  Tracking and contacting the ball will be a focus of this class with an introduction to forehand, backhand and volleys 
(possibly serves). Confidence through FUN & success is important for these kids.   
 
ADVANCED BEGINNER:  This class is generally recommended for children 9 and up.  These players have a foundational 
understanding of the game of tennis and know the fundamentals of backhand, forehand & volleys. Emphasis will be on developing 
strokes, consistency of play and the basics of scoring all in a FUN environment to develop a love of tennis.  
 
INTERMEDIATE:  Players must have a solid understanding of the game of tennis, as well as strategy.  Players have mastered the 
fundamentals of basic strokes & can serve the ball from the service line.  Improvement of volleys & net play will be the focus of 
instruction.  Instruction will also focus on base line play.  The importance of sportsmanship will be emphasized.   
 
ADULT BEGINNER/ADVANCED BEGINNER:  These classes are designed to give adults an opportunity to play & learn with others.  
Instruction will cover fundamental tennis strokes. No previous tennis experience is required.  Considerable amount of instruction 
will be given to developing and refining forehand, backhand, volleys & serves. Participants learn through specific stroke drills & 
match play.   
 
COMPETITION:  This class is for tennis team participants.  Players must have a very solid understanding of tennis rules & court 
etiquette during match play.  These players are able to clearly understand the concepts of winning & losing.  Players are able to 
enjoy being partnered with other players to compete.  Players are dedicated to practice and enjoy playing competitively.  There is 
consistency with forehands, backhands, volleys and serves.  Players must be able to keep score within a tennis game format.  
 
TENNIS TEAM:  Players who are ready for competitive matches are encouraged to sign up for Tennis Team.  Innis Arden 
participates in the North End Junior Tennis League (similar to swim team format) and plays in 5 matches on Wednesday 
afternoons at league tennis courts in the north Seattle area. The schedule is determined by the League and will run from July 9

th
 

through August 6
th.

            

Drop-in Drills for Adults and Teens 
Drills with the ball machine will be held on Monday 
evenings from 5:15-6:30.  Wednesday evenings 
will be “Wild Wednesday” fun drills from 5:15-
6:30 for adults and older teens.  These classes are 
for residents and tennis program participants. 
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2014 INNIS ARDEN TENNIS REGISTRATION FORM 
 
Complete this form for each participant and mail to the address below BEFORE June 20th.  

IAAC -  Attn:  Shelley Brodersen 
16725 15th Avenue NW,  
Shoreline, WA  98177 

 

 Make checks payable to: IAAC (or Innis Arden Activities Committee)  

 Non-resident fee an additional $10 per class per participant  

 Class rosters will be posted on the board across from the tennis courts June 23rd.  
 
For additional questions regarding the registration process, contact Shelley at sbrodersen@mac.com or 425.381.3060. 
 

 
PLAYER’S NAME___________________________________________________________________________CHILD’S AGE_______ 
 
PARENT/GUARDIAN’S NAME__________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
ADDRESS__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
__________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
PHONE______________________________________EMAIL________________________________________________________ 
 

 
 
 
 

Class Title/Description Days Time Resident Fee 
Non-resident 

(+$10) 

 Youth Beginner (ages 6-8 )   T/Th 10:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.  $100  

 Youth Beginner (ages 6-8 )   M/W 10:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.  $100  

 Advanced Beginner (ages 9 and up)    T/TH 11:00 a.m. – 12:00 a.m.  $100  

 Advanced Beginner (ages 9 and up)    M/W 11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.  $100  

 Intermediate (11 and up)  T/Th 12:00 p.m. - 1:00 p.m.  $100  

 Intermediate (11 and up)   M/W 4:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.  $100  

 Adult Beginner/Advanced Beginner T/Th 9:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.  $100  

 Competition class for tennis team M/F 

1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.  
2:00 - 3:00 (assigned by skill level) 
Fridays will be practice matches 10-
1 pm as we will join Klahaya for 
their World Tennis Team 

$110 

 

 Tennis Team  W 
Matches are from 12:30 - 3:30 p.m. 
starting approx. 7/6  

 $55 
 

 T-shirt  Circle Size YS/YM/YL/YXL/AS/AM/AL/AXL Included    

TOTAL CHARGES     
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INNIS ARDEN CLUB 

P.O. Box 60038 
Richmond Beach, WA 98160 

We’re on the Web! 
www.innisarden.com 

COMING EVENTS 
Activities Meeting 

May 5, 7:00 PM 
Ladies Night 

Corks and Canvas 
May 9th 

Board Meeting 
May 13, 7:00 PM 
At the Clubhouse 

Deadline for May Bulletin— 
May 18th 

 

Community Notices  
(no anonymous items)  
Carol Solle,  542-4978 
csolle66@gmail.com 

17061 12th Avenue N.W. 
 

Remodels—Robert Allen 542-3219 

PRSRT STD  

U.S. Postage 

 PAID  

Seattle. WA  

 Permit No. 12410  

Do you know anyone interested in working for the  

City of Shoreline? 

 Current Permanent Job Listings include Management 

Analyst, Engineering Technician, Human Resources Di-

rector, Permit Services Manager 

 Current Extra Help Job Listings include Lifeguard, 

Teen Program Leader, Tennis Instructor, Tech Assis-

tant,  and Day Camp Leader 

 

Go to www.shorelinewa.gov and click on "Jobs" on the top 

bar. 

 

The Friends of the Richmond Beach Library Board is 

seeking new members. The Board meets in September, then 

once monthly from November to May.   The purpose of the 

Board is to support and fund programing at the Richmond 

Beach Library. The Annual Art Show May 10, along with the 

used book sale at the library and the sale of tote bags, 

cards and pavers are all fundraisers for extra Library pro-

grams.  Interested persons who would like to serve on the 

Friends Board should contact Ann Schulz at 206-542-8358. 

 

The current board is composed of community members, The 

term of office for board members is three years. It is a 

great way to be involved in the Richmond Beach community 

without a large time commitment.  Please join us! 

 
Wanted! Council of Neighborhoods Representative  

for Innis Arden—contact secretary@innisarden.com  

Lee Lageschulte is stepping down 

after serving two years. The Coun-

cil of Neighborhoods (CON) con-

sists of two representatives from 

each of the 14 neighborhood asso-

ciations within Shoreline. The 

Council of Neighborhoods meets 

monthly to network, learn about 

other neighborhood happenings and 

meet with City representatives. This two-way communica-

tion allows neighborhood associations to provide community 

input and the City to present information on programs and 

projects. 

 

The Council of Neighborhoods meets the first Wednesday 

of the month. Meetings are held in the Shoreline City Hall 

Chambers from 7:00 to 9:00 p.m and are open to the public.  

Innis Arden Bulletin Board 

http://www.shorelinewa.gov

